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Host Families Needed Now for December Latvia Tour
parents, but all are welcome to apply. While
in the United States they will be performing
with dance to traditional Latvian music.

Direct Links to articles in this
issue:
Latvia Tour, SoCal December
Never too much love
Vivian’s Hope Fundraiser
Monte Carlo Fundraiser
Waiting Children

Nightlight is partnering with Project 143 to bring
a dozen children from Latvia (northwest of
Russia) to Southern California for a winter
orphan tour from December 15 to January 12.
That means we are looking for host families! We
already have a few families signed up, and a
limited number of children, so let us know right
away if you’re interested in hosting one of these
precious children. Email rjarema@cox.net if you
can host a Latvian child.
Please keep in mind that
preference will be given to
prospective adoptive

Will you host one of
these kids?
Do you live near Orange County,
CA and have room in your home
and heart, from Dec 15 to Jan
12. Please tell us by October 4.

More importantly, they will be raising
awareness about the needs of orphaned
children, and experiencing the love of a host
family. Another added benefit of the tour is
the cross-cultural experience that the children
and the host families gain, and the goodwill
created between the two countries. To see
past videos of the tour performances, and
learn more about the concept, see http://
www.nightlight.org/orphan-care-summertour/
Nightlight has sponsored and welcomed over
five hundred children during our nineteen
years of orphan tours. These children have
come from Russia, Ukraine, Kyrgyzstan, and
Taiwan. This summer we brought four
children from Taiwan, and adoptions are now
in process for those kids! Orphan tours
remain the most effective means of finding
loving parents for waiting children. Please also
let us know if you have a church or venue
where the kids can perform.
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Never Too Many Grandmas! (A story of open adoption) By Laura Godwin

Can a child have too many grandmas?
Some people think not. Here is the story
of one adoptive family that decided a
grandmother’s love for her grandchild is
also in the child’s best interest.
When Ashley was four months
pregnant, she was put in contact with
an attorney, who then matched her
with Diana and George Thompson. The
Thompsons were told that Ashley
wanted an “open” adoption, and
because the Thompsons had adopted

children internationally, they were not
quite sure what “openness” looked
like. In addition, Ashley was in Upstate
New York and Diana and George live
on an island in South Carolina—not
exactly a weekend trip to see each
other. But they soon learned what
openness could look like—even from a
distance. During her pregnancy, Ashley
regularly stayed in contact with the
Thompsons, mostly texting and talking
with Diana. Diana and George flew to
New York a couple of times, and during
the summer, shortly before the baby
was due, the Thompsons stayed in
Pennsylvania, because of George’s
work. So getting to see Ashley in New
York was just a four-hour drive away.
During one of these visits, Diana went
to the ultrasound appointment and
learned that Ashley was going to have
a girl—whom they would call Carlee
Rose.

Though Diana and George did all they
could to be present during Carlee’s birth,
sometimes babies don’t give much
warning. So the little girl was born while
the adoptive parents were en route.
While driving to New York, they received a
text—and a picture of Carlee! With no
urgency to be there for the birth of the
child, George and Diana picked up some
donuts and lunch as requested by Ashley.
The next day, Sunday, Ashley left the
hospital and then came back for the
discharge of Carlee on Monday. At this
time the hospital chaplain performed a
ceremony, and Ashley was given a special
symbol of adoption.
During the weeks after birth, Ashley found
it comforting that she could text Diana and
get updates as to the family’s and Carlee’s
life. Life is busy with a new baby and four
Continued on page 3

Vivian’s Hope Raises Funds for Medical Needs in Uganda Orphanage
Join us for a Mediterranean-themed evening under the stars
at the Temecula Olive Oil Ranch. We are excited to announce
that Ken Nganda, founder of Tender Hearts, will be flying in
from Uganda to join us for the evening. All proceeds from the
dinner and auction are used for the medical needs of
orphaned babies residing at Tender Hearts Orphanage in
Uganda. Vivian’s Hope is thrilled to walk alongside Nightlight
Christian Adoptions/A Helping Hand in the support of Tender
Hearts Orphanage.

October 5, 2013
Begins at 5:30pm with music, appetizers, wine and olive oil
tasting, photo booth, silent auction, and raffle.
Temecula Olive Oil Company
46780 Hwy 371, Aguanga CA.
Register at: www.nightlight.org/vivian
$65 for adults, $45 for kids

The inspiration for Vivian’s Hope began three years ago when
a little girl named Vivian died at the Tender Hearts Baby Home
in Uganda. A group of Nightlight missionaries and adoptive
parents determined to raise funds for the medical needs at
the orphanage, so that children would never suffer for lack of
funding for medical treatment.
If you cannot attend the event, you are welcome to make a
donation, or donate an item for the silent auction.
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Never too many Grandmas!

Continued from page 2

other younger children, so Diana was not
always able to keep up the texting at the
same pace as young friends can, but she
managed to keep Ashley posted with
updates and pictures.
Nine months later, Ashley moved to North
Carolina to live with her mother, Donna. The
Thompsons went to visit Ashley (as she lived
only a few hours away) and while there, she
also got to meet Donna, Ashley’s mother
and Carlee’s “MeeMaw.” So for Ashley’s
first birth party MeeMaw and Ashley came
to celebrate with the Thompsons. As Diana
says, “MeeMaw has just loved on Carlee.”
When she comes to visit for birthdays and
even to celebrate one of the Thompsons’
other children’s making his First Holy
Communion, all the children welcome her.
MeeMaw is thoughtful in her gifts and
because she knows the Thompsons love to
read to their children, MeeMaw always
brings a special book or two. The
Thompsons also make trips to North
Carolina to visit MeeMaw, especially if
Ashley is in town for a visit.

Openness is not just about seeing each
other but keeping the connection going
through pictures and updates. In
Carlee’s room is a picture of Diana and
Ashley when Ashley was pregnant.
Carlee can point to Ashley’s “tummy”
and say that is where she was growing.
Openness has also offered an
explanation as to why birth mothers
place a child for adoption. The
Thompsons have eight children, and
one of their daughters, eight-year-old
Li-Li from China, has always wondered
about her birth mother and why she
“gave her up” at one-day old. Some of
those questions have been answered
for Li-Li now that she has seen
firsthand a birth mother make an
adoption decision. In fact, Li-Li has said,
“Carlee’s mom is like my birth mom,
who loved me but could not take care
of me.” At various stages in the past
two years, Li-Li has processed what it is
like for a birth mother to make such a
decision. This realization did not “click”
until Ashley actually gave birth to

Carlee—when Li-Li was only six years
old.
Openness is not without challenges.
Because Ashley was part of the
Thompsons’ lives early on in her
pregnancy, Diana and George had to
share with their other children who
she was and the fact that she could
choose to parent instead of placing
her expectant baby for adoption.
George and Diana did not want to
share too much after being matched
with Ashley—after all, five months is
a long time in the life of a child to
wait for a new sibling to arrive.
Ashley could not care for Carlee Rose.
But she could take the role of being a
birth mother who cares enough to
make the right decision and stay in
touch. And her mother, MeeMaw,
continues to be a grandmother who
dotes and loves on a child as well as
the other children in the Thompsons’
home. Is there ever too much love?

Classy Night Out to Benefit Latvian Orphan Tour

Deal an Orphan a Winning Hand!
Register at www.everychildhasaname.org/events.html

Oasis Community Center, Corona Del Mar
October 19, 2013
7 pm -10 pm
$75 for entry, dinner, and table chips
Come dressed up for an elegant and fun evening at the
gorgeous Oasis Community Center. This is your chance to
show your skills at the table, win some prizes, and support

Nightlight’s humanitarian effort: Every Child Has a
Name. The money raised will help bring kids on our Latvian
orphan winter tour. A professional gaming company will
work the tables, and appetizers will be provided.
Save the date, invite your friends, and come play!
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Waiting Children: www.nightlight.org/waiting-children

Perhaps God is preparing your heart and home for one of these wonderful, waiting children. Call us to talk about it or email
Kate@nightlight.org for more information on these kids.

Take a moment to “like” and
“share” our new domestic
adoption website called
MyPregnancyMyFuture.com
on Facebook.

Like
Nightlight
Like
MyPregnancy
MyFuture
Let Us Hear from You!
Do you have an article, book, suggestion, website, fundraising tip,
or other resource or anecdote you’d like to share? Please email
us, give us a call, or send a letter! Your story or suggestion may
be just what someone else needs to hear. Please share with us!
info@nightlight.org • (714) 693-5437
4430 E. Miraloma Ave. #B, Anaheim Hills, CA 92807

